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following quotation!
!2he future of l03?th MnrxQ.-.. might hcjve be^ quite
different if t^e e?.rly Catholic Hiissioaaries to Borl^
MeriCG had had tkm ofport^mity to proceed vith tlieir
msrij of civilizing "^e tMiM.m md converting tliis new
land to the Church .of Clirist*
fhe desire is still with the Baaan Catholic CSmrch
to mice Meriea pr��ioainant3y Gfitholic� Cue of the curr^t
Issues politicaXly today centers arouimi the appolntBsnt of
a tJtoited States ambassador to the Vatican in laae# Prot*
estaat ^.utbors are writing books ebout Catholicism versue
d<sEiocracy, Catholic literature stx.^tes thi^t there is equality
for all in imerim^ ^cept for C^tholicsl"^ Out of these
current tmms cones the question of what the Bmm Catholic
(torch is today, h^ baeie afe, and h^ program fca? achiev*
ing that aim*
^M^mPM% mM#a* the purpose of this
etudy (1) to discover the values in contesiporary rQligious
Hovena Kotee^ April ^, 1952� p. 8.
tBdm&tttm ia ^ Itoaan Catholic Church might weH be
contrihtttioaas to religious education in generalf (2) to die*
�over tkm basie errors in the Bcsian Catholic educational
program fw laymaii (3) to discover the ain of the pro
gram of religiOfKis education in the Hcman Ctetholic Church�
Imnortance o^ t^ ^ taswl^e Of the Bmm
Catholic religieue edi^atlcm program for -la^mm is necessary
t� the m^erstanding �f msermt issues concerning' ^e
separatim of ehiEP^ st^te in inaricaj to a better under*
standing ef one'e neighbors, and that anything good in an^
reHglosis education field maf be utilised by all religious
education programs* fh^ aiasi^mary in a Ecman Catholic dce^
inated country needs a wrking knowledge of that chureh*s
educational progr:im at ham and abroad,
^thOjd Qg the stVi^Y* I�ersonal visits to a Boisan Sath-
�lie (Srurch and echool mm i^peatedly siade in an attempt to
gsin a fair and accurate i;gjdersfeiziding of Mmm Catholic
educaticm on the loeal ^:airch level* ftm report of this
study win be siade fran the toian Catholic viewpoint of -what
tkm ISxmm �atholic CSiuroh and her religious edueation pro
gram is, idth an occasional contrast with Protestant views
end authors. In the final chapter a sujmaary will be laade of
t3ie vcaues aM errors In B^san Catholic training from the
Evangelieal point �f viev� fhis is not a erltieal analysis
3of t)m "Bmm Satholie Oosm&i bsit m att^jpt to iii^erstaad Im^
teacMngs and piarposo in thm edmatioaal progr.-ia in -a Catho
lic pariah*
jH^g^gg^,* **ais �m?d has tseen used to d^ote the
totality of ruling psmvB in the diurch***^ Sie Pop�, CSardi-
nals, ArchMshops, M^jssp�, and Priests constitute this
chain of coB2c.nd�
fitles such as Cardinal and irchblehop do not sigail^
an increase in po^r or a'uthorityi they merely confer
honor end right of precedence -on outetaiiding e^ipacters
tisho are sH^re directly in contact �ith the Pope�3
Jta t^'^ of the a�an Catholic Church
vere c&Hed td^e faithful in the early ehureh�
lfe>^tal k very serious sin is c-lled mortal sin
aM id.ll condeHn the^ soul to hell if it is not forgiven |^e-
eetoag death*
jgqba,* 4 leseer sin is called v^iial sin and
does m% Idll l^e grace in ^he ^ul hut s^see me less
^ A# Ito Hove, <^iierarehy," .^,^liiC B�^cyclo.'>
, TO, 322-..26�
�. I^yola, f^mlije^, j^E^ W^m.(New York! Cfesf'ord Book Cmpmy, 19^2}, p* 59�
If
pisasiag to God, If on� dies with venial sin on liis soul
he goes to purgatory bofor� he Ccin go to heav^.
M mM^^!^ tosMia* ^ auiatoritative teaching
of the Fope, %iiich, hy virtue of or In i^ie exorcise of his
official offiee^ is ylthmt error in defining of the
CSiristian fait^ rule of aorals to he held Is^ Ui� church,
!aie, chief fam of wcjrship in the Catholic
Charch is the Ifess at ^lich the Frleet c^btanges bread aiad
wine into the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ,
l^e,lri^^fiue � ^ose ^io are devoted to a life of piety
ai^ religioni sonlcs or friars, nuns^ are teraed religious,
"Discipline, poverty ^ chastity, and obedience am the watch-
\iords of the Religious,*^
(Bostons IJhe Beacon Prese, 1950) | p.
CHAPfEH II
fHE nmm emmjic ghhech mmm
m m wmmoim ursfiTOioi
&Xl Ctoistian ^wtQh history hegins with Jesiis Christ
is the central fignre ani ^rsonality in dirietianity*
IV<� "fee days of the early chmr^ imtil the Befonaation
Ijeriod ^re was ncaaimilly only cm church. X'et long before
the Heforaatiaa there had heen a hreak in Catholic ranks for
in 105^ the chtiroh dividM, beeosing the Oreek (^rtaiodosK
Chnrch and the Mmm. CJathoHe <3i\jrQh� This mB a division
hetueen the last and Wmut eaiised partially hy the trsnefer
of the lEperor from Bmaa to Constantincqple, Catholics aisi
frote^stants had the eaaie beginnings, the eame foimdatlonf
yet they interpret tfcei&e beginnings differently* 'Qm^p^@
the- following quotations deeeribing worship in the early
ehtu?eh� ^e first qtiotaticm is by a Cet^lie author#^
During the first three eentaries the Baeharist ym
eelebreted, m a rule, only m Standays, btit t^mmrde t^e
end of this period m already hear of dally Ifees both in
tei� and ,in Africa., Being for the most part ccmverts
fros Jyd&is�, the first Ghristi^'ins , when i3a�f ommd te
f^Quent the synagogues, quite miturally begsn their
. .
C� Person feott, .te^fR^ ^Mml CHiila-delphia s The Mestminlster Fvmmf Vf^)^ pTlZt
^ Hev� John X.aux, (liureh Hlstofrv (Hew York? Bexiziger
Mothers, Inc., 19^5), p. 55.
6assemblies ytih m sort Qt Ghrietiani^ed eynagogtae
service* fhls etmsisted of readings froa the Bihlej
sermons m what had been read, singing of pealms ana
hyams, pabli� recitation of prayers 5 and a collection
for the poor* Th�n followed the Eucharist proper.
there were as yet no fixed prayers for this part of
the service* the celebrant ^giving tliahke* (Eucharist
is the Greek for thsnksglving) in words chosen by him
self* 1!he Consecration, consisted of a prayer in sieaory
of om? ljord*s paesion end the words of Inistitution as
we have th^ iM the Maes today, fhe people answered
JH^l and recel\^ed <kmmoim mder botli kinds. Beacons
carried the Blessed Seerament to those 1^0 vere laaable
to be pree^t.
The second quotation is by a l*r�teetant authorB i^o,
in t\mi, quotes Jtistin Martyr who is ccmeidered by the
Catholics ae Saint*
On BuMay a meeting is held of a3Ll ^^tuo live in 'Uie
cities end villages. aM a section is read from tim
mmiX'Q of th^ Apostles and the writings of the Pro-
l^ietSf �e long as the tir:ie persaits. Mhen the reedin|
he� finished, the president, in a discourse (or hc^Iy)
gives the edsionitim m& eschortation to imitate theee
noble things ? After this we all eriee and offer a ccm-
mm prayer* At the close of the prayer, as we described
before, fepead and wine and water are brought* fhe presi*
d^t offers prayer and thanks for them according to his
aMlity, and the eongregation msmm, J^^. tkim the
coneecrated el^^ts are distributed to each one and
partaken of* and are carried by the deacons to tlie
houses of the absent* wealthy and the willing tliea
give contributions aee^ding to t�eir free willf and
this eolleetion is deposited with the preeida^t, �ho
therewith supplies orphens and widows, the poor and
needy, prieoEiers and strainers, and takes care of all
who are in want.
To understand what the Boman Catholic dtereh is today,
and ha� been through the centuries, is to study the aoaaa
lork� The Abingdcm Press, 1922), p. I3.
7Catfaolie iatarpafatatloa of elsiafch history upon i^Qh is h:is�d
�^ir tmehanging olaim to ha "tha** church* Th� basic prin^
cipl@s of the B�an Catholia Ghyrch wre pr<�ulgEtad aarly
in history and have not chai^ad haeausa changes would confute
�to doctrine of papal infallibility* fhis perraanenca is
syaboliaed in the vesteiianta the priests wear dur^ag Mass
%^ch are identical with the onea mtn in the early Homan
ehur<^#- She adult eateehifflgi for candidates for baptii^ into
the Roffian Catholic Ghur<^ ateitea that �in the 2CK)0 years of
ita hiatory, the CathoHe C^iurch has taught without change
k
the same things l^u^t 1^ Jesus Delias of the middle agea
still MM the' CatheHe in apite of modmn medical science
and enlight^ijed concept, iai^easample of this ia given by Paul
Blanahard^ quoting frcaa Father Finney* a ^ya,l .8>^ob3.effi8
B(oanit.al ^gigllM^ reprinted by Herder ,in 19h7 under the
Impriiaatur of ^ ikrchbishop of Bt# U?uisf
If it is morally certain that a pregnant mother and
her teibom child viH both die, if the pregnancy i�
aHowd to take ita cot^se, but at the same time| the
attending physician ia morolly certain that he ean save
the mother's life tsy removing the inviable fetus, Is it
lawful for Mm to do a�f
The D. ftorell Co*, I93X)* Pf
/� ^
^ Blan^ja^t ^riegin |^,^p g^^M;^,^CBoatcmt Tkm Beacon Press , 19^0} , p# 112.
8Mmmr* lo. it l& not. Such a removal of th� fetua
nfould ha direct ahorticm*
|^,^|^t^cm. the Roman Catholic Church ia a syst^ of
"errorless" authority| miraculous powers, and blind obedience
which claims heairealy and eteiml rewards for its adherents,
for th� alone ^ Ija the i&seyelopedla Ajaerlcana is this
definiticai of the Rmm (^tholic Chur#ii
By this mm ia desipieted tl� large body of Chris
tians uni.ted ia doctrim aai worship msd&w the suprime
Jurisdicticm of the I^pe* the Bl^op of Home � � � they
hold 'that their church al0!� possesses in its fiillnest
the system of trulls, laws* and practices for the^wor-
ahip of God tixich ms instituted bf Jesus Christ*^
turns to a Catholic source for a definiti�mj
BeHarmin, om of its standard divines | defi3�a the
Chureh as consisting of all wh0 (1) profa a� the true
faithi (2^ partafee of true sacraiaants, and (3) are sub"�
ject to the rule of the pope as the head of the church.^
mmXm^* Cogan^ in A ^,^^ffh^f^ ^ iMMi
says ^'So isalje sure that Ills teaching could never be mismder*
A
stood, ^eaua estabHahed a Church Csie of the sajor pre-
" iiMx B* McDonnell I ^Bj^aan Catholic Chiirch," fhe
M<^Y^^Pm^1^ MmlmiM^f edition, �1, 6if-71�
7 Charles H� UQCarl^m *�Roman Catholics |� leg
�^x^^mTm$ m^mim^%^.m m^K^m m^i^mf xiW-B^*
� Ctogan, gg^ ig|4., p,
9mlses of the Catholic Chtarch is that Christ �stahlished only
one chtrch, that the Catholic Chiarch is that church, and that
there ^ould always he only one church* "Jesus established
His Church by giving to His twelve Apostles the authority to
rule and to teach in His name^'*^ This authority, or power to
coEnaand, is transsaissible, wa&t be obeyed by the people, and
is possessed only by the Catholic Church, In the adult cate
chism^^ it is pointed out that even non-Catholics admit that
the Catholic Church is the oldest church, C, Anderson Scott
quotes from one of the early church fathers s
St, Ignatius, the martyr Bishop of Antioch (A,D. 110),
has a fine saying, �*liiere Jesus Christ iS| there is the
Catholic Church." It is the first recorded use of the
word "Catholic," and as Ignatius used it, it meant "Uni
versal," And when he wrote, the Church was universal,
thou#i it was not unifom. , . , It was the imity, or
spiritual Oneness � ,
!Che catechism also says that the first Protestant church was
established less than 500 years ago without any authority for
its founding because Christ established only one church,
"She 200 or so different kinds of Protestant churches are
false, man-made churches. By these theories everyone is
Ibid., p* ^5�
3-1 Scott, o�, s^,, p� 9*
Cogan, cit. y p� h6.
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obligated to obey the CathoUe ChU3*oh aiad to obtain salvation
being a good Catholic, fo disobey biy attmdance upon any
false religiois sert?ice is to coimidt aortal sin.
In all the pr^^es of the Bmm Catholic Church obe-
dimee to authority is a priiaary eleBient* ThXs authority of
the Catholic Ghur�^ is in 1^ hands of iSm hierarchy, nfeose
visible head is the Pope or Mshop of itoe# In iBfO the
d<^ma of fapal infalHtdlity was defined^ As the he&d of
the ifoola Catholic Churcl., the Pope can never mke an error,
"In nineteen centuries, there have been 262 l^pes in un-
broton succession frcsa Fet^,"^3 since the dogma was, of
necessity, retroactive to the first Pope, it implies that
262 Popes (mm) have me^de m aist^fees in their ^ c^;tj::^ed;i^^
teafi^aing on faith and morals # laiix, in his church history
f�3fr Catholic high school students, describes ttie reign of
nine years (1305-131^) of the Pi3pe Clement ? as �an uninter
rupted succession of blundera and of concessions to the
ij^atiable avarice of the French King#�^^ She blunders
made by the popes during the so-called Babylonian captivity
period do mt apeafc well for the dogaa of Papal infallibility*
"
W Sister mt^J^yol., "^^^^(1^ Zorkt Oxford Beok Compc-ny, 1^2) � p� 10.
�aU3�, aE� ^4t , y pt 396,
nThe Question of the church versus the state wc s again at
stake* Pius IX described the outcoiae in these words t
fhe Papal power of judgment in political tff:irs had
been granted by the public consent of Christendom 5 it
was now by thut same public consent being refused.15
Peter was the first Pope* An interesting pcsragraph
relative to the life of Peter is given in a Catholic history
for high school students s
Peter was commissioi^ the first Pope and loiter
beccm� the Bishop of l<Me, where he spent his last
years and was m�irtyred� . � . Onr Lord founded the
Church a year before He died when He said to Peters
'Thou art Peter (rock), and upon this rock 1 wiH
build l^y Church, and the gates of hell ^all not pre
vail against it* (Kattt 16tlo)� After the Resurrec
tion, the appointment of Peter was confirmed? 'Peed
1^ lambs. Feed My sheep � (John 21s17). the Apostles
always respected this leadership. Several instances
may be mentioned, ^en Poter and John ran to the tomb
m the Besurrection day, John, who had arrived first,
stepped aside for Peter to enier. When the Apostles
were gathered together to choose one to replace Judas
the traitor, Petor presided. On Pentecost, Peter first
p3�eached to the multitude. At the Council of Jerusalem,
a few years later, Peter took the leadership. When
Peter was imprisoned in Jerusalem, an angel freed himj
but James the Greats, also imprisoned, was put to
death . .
There was no mention made of Peter's earlier blundoaps or of
Peter* s natural character that made him the leader anong
the apostles. Hext to the Pope in the hierarchial line were
tlie apostles who were ccaisidered bishops, **�ie Apostles
J p� 399.
�^^ Ikjyola, SR* SU�s P� ^�
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performed the duties which todry are entrusted to our Bishops;
they preached, offered the sacrifice of the Mass, and admin
istered tho Sacraments � "X'' Uader the Bishops are the Priests.
^Eheir chief powers are named in L r:a-hQ^|i-f sm for Mults?
!I!he chief powers of the Catholic Priesthood are the
power to change bread and wine into tiie Body ard Blood
of Jesus and the pov/er to forgive sins, and the power to
preach with authority. 1!he othsp poi-/ers of the Priest
hood are to administer the other Sacrc.mento and to bless
people �;nd thing s.-^*^
She origin of the hierarchy and the supr^aacy of taie
Roman Ghurch is interpreted by Catholics as being inii^^ent
in the events of the early centuries of Christianity. Laux
makes this statement;
According to a very credible tradition, Paul was in
the Bast when the persecution agtilnst the Christians
broke out in Rome, He met St, Peter in Corinth, aisi
they travelled together to Rone, -^9
Protestant scholars can find no proof for this theory.
Latourette, an authority in early church history, tells uss
The tradition that Peter c:.me to Rome and was mar
tyred under Hero has been challenged, but even non-Roman
Catholic scholars incline to the conviction th^it it is
dependable. It is highly unlikely, however, that he
X7 1^., p. 10,
Cogan, cm. pit. , p, 7h.
X9 Laux, ^4:t,, p. 31.
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was the founder of the Roman CSiristian community.^
The ITew Scl^aff>Hergp^ E^cyclOTPed.ja of Religious Knowledge
states that:
The earliest record of a church in Rome is given in
Paul�s Epistle to the Romans (58 A. D.), Though not
founded by Peter or Paul, it may possibly be traced to
those "strangers of Home, Jews, and proselytes," who
witnessed the Pentecostal miracle on the birthday of
the Christian Church. It is probably the oldest church
in the West and acqtdred great distinction by the mar-
tyrdcm of Peter tnd Paul. . . , The sojourn of Peter
in Rcme has been doubted by eminent Protestant scholars,
and it can not be proved from the Hew Testtiment (unless
"Babylon" in I Peter 5:13 be understood figuri, tively of
Rome); but it is so generally attested by the ec.rly
Fathers, Greek as well as Latin, that it nust be admit
ted as a historical f ct, though Peter probably did not
re<'jch Rome before 63 A, D. as there is no mention made of
hin in the Epistle to the Romans, or iii Paul's Epistles
to tile Roman captivity, written between 61 and 63.^
Actually little is known of the founding of the Church in
Home but Christianity was there before Paul arrived.
Laux points to the supremacy of the Roman See noting
that in all the other Sees there wore heretical Bishops but
never in the Rcaacm Soe,^^ Binding authority was claimed for
the fourth Pope, and the church at Rome was called upon to
Settle disputes, according to Catholic history.
20 Kenneth Scott Latourette, Tlie First p.ve Centuries
(vol. I, A l^^toyy ^ Urn. ^ansjon o� Ghric^,ianit;y, ? vols.;
Hew York! Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1937) > p. 95*
23- Charles H, McCarthy, "Roman Catholics," Th^ |few
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of. Religious EjaQwled^ey X, 7O-83.
Laux, o�,Git., p. 59.
fhe hierarcMal system Is in no way a de^oeracy hut
is an out3?ight dictatorship, iSie Pope heing the Primate, the
Mahops and Priests ^ his helpers in authority, fhe laity
(faithful) have no vote or i^ay in any matter* Brerything
is decided by hierarchy of the Church and remains mi^
endingly the same� The people's part is to believe aiai to
obey, this is shown in Ito peroehial schools of today
iijhere the priests are ecsapletely in charge and the people
have no board of education op any represantation as in the
public school system.
Hil^b the final victory of the Pope the organization
of the Itoan Catholic Church, as we Imow it| was com-^
plete, and its character determined. It was to be a
Fascist State, a dictatorship.23
the Sacred scripture interpreted 1^ the hierarchy
for the laity is another basic premise of Cathollcl^. ?'The
Catholic Church in the persona of the Popes and the Bishops,
interprets Idae Bible#"2^ The Catholic opinion of a laan*�
ability to interpret scriptw?e is thies "A man d^pmSS^ on
reason alone to guide him in religious matters ia liS� a
traveler in a dense f^est . � ? he will inevitably go astray*
Scott, ^* c,|t.^ p# 10.
^ Loyola, a^*> P* ^*
25 TMA^^ p. Ifl.
Yet, **tt the Pope Is to tea^ ^ pati3,e4g,a� common sense
reqtdres that he itonld he free,"^ Catholics eontend that
Clirist appointed !Ei successors ^ad gave Itea special powers
for Hie work, They hear out this contention in their tran-
substantiation theory of the literal change of bread and
win� into tlie body and blood of Chriat i&ioh, if true, is a
Biracle. These successors, the prea^t-^a^ priesthood
included, are the interpreters of the Bible for the lay
Catholic�* Cattelies are allowed and even urged to read the
Bible but tho instruction courses for adults on the early
ji^heoling of children requires that the Catholic BibuLe be
used ana that it be interpreted in the light of Catholic
footnotes* laading non-Catholic Bibles or books about reli-
gi�m ia listed in Cat^^.S3^ as a mortal sln,^
To prevent this a list of forbidden literature c 41ed the
Inde^, is publietol* Approved Catholic books and literature
bear the "Imprimtur** of an Archbishop,
�The Catholic Bible is ;^r^er. 1�cauae it is the
Bible, The Apocryphal books (Tobias, fiidith, Wis
dom, Baruch, ^clesiastieua, 1st ai^ ^ Maehabeeaf also
26
<3ogan, c^t, t P* *22.
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parts of Esther &M ISaniel) are Inolmdedl In th@ Catholic
Bihl� ffiaking a total of 72 hooks* "Tha Bible does not con
tain all the -words of Qodf^^ bat �*�th�? things* were handed
down bjr word of south and are called 1^adition� fradition
is regarded as equal in authority to the Bible aM mast be
believed in by Ca^oUcs. A Catholic Mist believe ev^ything
in the Bible and in Tradition as interpreted by th� hierarchy ?
The Jewish ehurch leaders in the days of Christ's
earthly ministry were so steeped in tradition and church
dogiaa that ^ley coiild not see lesxts^ the fruth. The state
ment "J'udaisia full-blossraaed is Catholicity**^^ was made Igr a
Catholic author in defense of Catholic truth � There is a
C�Mparis<m between the Judaism of CSirist's tim and the
Catholicism of today as indicated by the institution of th�
priesthood! the vestiaants of the clergy, bM the sacrifice
of the Mass* The Protestant view, in contrast, is l^t the
Word of God is the final authority, not the church | that the
love of Christ la the primary eleis^t that flowers out into
man's relationships making th� beautiful, fhe church was
made for man and his fellowshipi and not man f^ t&e church.
30 Peter 0�^ell, ^JSM^ ^IMIS^^CLosAngeleai Catholic Literature Society, En� d�3 ), p. 32.
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iaotlier basic p^mim of Catholicism is that tha
ohttrch is divinaly comissioaad to propagate the faith,
^ sh� is not slack in har efforts to evangelise and
propagate it. fbB success �f "Kieae efforts in the last
eeatury is graphically pictured in fable 1 on page eight
een,^ fhere is iaerease in laeiaberBhipi number of churches,
and particularly in her edueaticm program.
One reads an admonition in *S^<$ Mpl% iS^^echi.^^
M mm^^' %a ^f^Mr M.* ^ou have Just fin-isl^ this cours# of instructions in the frue Beligion*
You smst adiait that taking this course has been the
most profitable thing you have ever done* Tou ha^
cos� to know God better sasaS to love liim more, MuS. now
you should share this Imowledge and lmr9 with others*
so*�ai?B tm nmm md addresses of torn mM^cimotic
wmm)B &m mxmmm to tiie priest mm ga?s rm
ITOEUCTIOIS* will send thm an invitatim to takm
the instructions* Also, bring them up to seet Urn
driest, so that he might extend a personal invitatiQa
to thes!)!
She 2�al to sprei d the faith began in the early
�hurch* The e�v#rts imraediately^ following Pentecost fortsed
the firat Christian e�H3nity* With the aartyrd<m of Stepheai
persecution eaused the dispersion of the believers, aoatter-
ing the eeed over the kxmm world. Mtioch wt-s the first
place ^ere Jesus* followers were called Chriatians* Frm.
31 H� Montano, "Making toxica CathoUe," Gg^*
vertc^4 Catholic y 12 1259-61, November, 1951.
32 Cogan, jgg* oit* f p. 115�
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Tm mm of hoimi cATmticim m mmam
i&S 1950
12 S�0S
600.000 Boma Catholics
12 Bishops
3^1 Priests
hOI Churches
10 Colleges
111 Institutes for Mucatioaa
7 Puhlieations
23 Mr^^im^m
28*63^|S?S Koaen CethoHesh Cardinals
2^ Archhi^iops
156 Bij^iopa
if3,889 Priests
l5i?33 Churches
236 Colleges
ll,76f Separate &iusati�mal
tnaldtutee
398 Publieaticms
If
totioeh mlB�immf work began aM aom spread all ovaf Asda
MteoTi into Soutissast^yn toop� ossd timXly to Bom, great
itatir<^es being founded. ISie fail^ spread rapidly imtH by
313 4� !�� half of th� people �f Asia ICiiior , Greece , and
Kgypt h�4 1�en oanv.rted.33 �cbristtenity 'the on�
true revealed religion,* to liiieii the %^iole wssrM m&% M
oonverted.�3^ faking mt^*S� 28119,20 m ttieir ccMsad,
Going tlierefore, teacli ye all mtlam^ Imptising
tkim in tto naiae or tlie Father aM of the Bm and of
the Holy @ioet, faching WmsL to chsmm all things
?^t#oev^ 1 feaim eomaciided you,
the Catholics have continued in Umt tr^^iticm to tixis ^y.
In Catholic literatinfe evangeHsm ie proaoted throi^h con^'
veraion stories and premotional write-ups* �*2nterest yow
friends in the Catholic frith is a slogan^ fo propagate
the' fMth is e^tr^ely imi^tant* �lt is raore ajiportant
for you to ymm the address of ymet ^oeesan. i^ector of ^
Soeiety for the FropagaMon ^ the Faith than to Immr th�
lyddrees of your tkm^mmm*^^^ ^e object ^ this info^ma*
tion is to enable Mymm, to sm^ mon@y for advajasas^nt
of 33iissims� ^Bvezy Catholic, layioan or religious, is called
33 Laux, ag� SjjJt** P� ^*
35 mton aieen, �Cod i^n^ 3rou,� mLm^^MM^^
October 7| 195l�
npm by Cairls't to bo a missionary^ to share Iiis Faith with his
ehtarehless frieMs and neighbors ***3^ fbm Gatho3i.es car^tieted
a cai^aign in lortli CaroXina in '^hieh tliey established **bea<^-
heads^ for t^ie chiarch in netw areas. One of tlieir tecliniques
m,s to reeeive a siarine into the chnreh in a public oereaony,
tibQ irhole service being desired to quicken the misaicaaary
seal of all those pt^smtt^? AMo thay establisr-.ed con^rert
inatructicm claaao^j, cojitending that parish without such
a Public Conirert class is asleep at the switch^f**^^
fim Bmm Catholic cuatoa of baptising all babies boim
into the ho�s ef taie church within the first three iiieeks of
their lives and th� teachjlJESf of lawmen that their church is
the ^on�** church J outside �f which there is no salvation,
are cociBanding factors in strengthening their numl;^rs#
3^ ;rohn A� O^Kfien, ^Zealous (invert in South feXls
Sew,� jSSfiato YUlPMt October ?, 1951.
3^^ jsI^,
<mmm tit
ta this ^apter ^� teachings iacliidad in the "full
cotirse of instruction" prepared for the Catholic lajrman ^lill
he l^iefljr outlined, fery frequ^t reference will fee mde
to Bev* Wllliaja J* Cogan' a 4 Cat,ee3;t^s^ for Mi^l^ta^ piMSBhm^.
HovMiher 2, 195Xt which is the hook being used in '^e eoursea
of instruction being eondueted at St. Paul's IBmmn CathoUe
Church, Leadngtcsi, Kiaiitmeky, at the present tiiae.
fhe eetechisEi teaches that �r^igi<�i consists of ti*o
parts I (1) believing everytt:iing ded has told the htsaan race,
and (2) observing all of my dutiea to God, to aiyaelf and to
^ neighbor?"^ ttte Holy frinity means that there are three
Persons in One God* God the Father, God the Sonj and God ^ikm
Holy <Siost�
God is the <a?eator ef heaven and earth and of all
things. God is a spirit 5 the real author of the Bible* He
is <�anipetent and ofrtpreaenti the eteaml Godt Man's chief
duties to God are to beliew in BSs, pray to JEm, obey
I*awa, love Him and worship Mm in private and also in public*
^ ^ t ^^aiaffi ^* ?2Mf 4 Qm<Mm, �m, (ciiicagoifhe Farrell Co�, 1951)? P#
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The most important of thes� dtitiea is to worship God, whioh
in the Catholic C&urch, is to attend Maaa� It ia a aortal
$in to mim Mass on Sunday or on mm of the six Holy Bc^ys
of Qhligation, or to oci� late to W&m shortly after thi
Priest has finished the sermon.
lesus Christ, the Bm of God, ^e Second Pereon of
the Holy trinity, true God and true lto| is the Saviotar of
all men, and hrs the power to forgive BiMB� His greatest
miracle was Ills restirrecti^ fro� the dead three daya aft^
He died, Beeides Hia laglraelea, Jesus proved Umt He ia God
by the holiness of His life, by the perfecticm of His teach
ings, by i-lis propheeiee aM by fulfilling the propheeiea of
Old TestaE^nt. �*Jesus ^beriat is a real man, because Ba
has a body and a aoul, like oiars** but **is not a hstmsn person,
but a IJivine Person, the ^coiaa Person of t3ie Holy trinity."^
^esua ispovided salvatiim for man by S^s death on the cross,
but aeeepting S%mm aa the personal Saviour in Mm is not
adequate for salvation.
In order to be eaved, 1 smst be baptised in
Catholic Church, beleag to the Cue True CSaurch estab
lished by Jesus I obey the fen Ccsimandsaents, receive the
Sacraments, pray, do good wa?ka and die with no mortal
sin m my soul*3
^ Ihid* . p. ^-2,
�*Goa, the Holy Ghost, Is the Third Person of the
!Erinity, yhG came dowi on the Apostles on the ninlti day
�ft� Us^ had v.t^^ to ho.v.n."'* Ihe fhr.^ l>ersona
of the Hoiy frinity are efoal to One tother, but ea^
fkm ia a separate and distinct Perscai* fhe Holy
coDQs into the soul at tb& time of confimution* Con?-
firmation is not �espial to salvatism but li^lpa the
individual to gs^m in grace, gives atrmgth against sin,
and gi\?es strength to not be ashaiaed of religion*
Prayer is sade to God in adoration, and thanlcfulness,
iiith requesta for pardon for ains cc^mitt^, for God'a help
in aH things, for everyone on e^irth and for the dead in
Pirgatory^ Prayer is also laade to the Scoj to the Holy
Ghost, and to ta^e Klessed Tirgin Hary, to the angels -mo^ to
the Sainta. God create angels (creatures ^� do not have
bodiea) to s<^*ve liim, to act as aessangers, and to act as
guardians, God credited men (creaturea \d.th both a body
a soul) to toow, love and serve Him* Before men can jfenow
God ajad ta31c i<d.th Him they must have grace in tfceir hearts*
All people are bom with origixial ain on tiieir souls
because of Mam and' ^e*s erxglaal sin 5 \d.th one exceptioni
the SLessed Virgin Mary. �2he 3^iaculate Smceptim meana
that Mary '^^s p3P@s@r�ad fwm Origiml Sin,"'^ Sin is any
tijought, word, dasira, action or neglect forbidden by tiie
Iiaw of Qod* M<a?tal sin, -^iliicb ia a �oat serious sin, kills
grace in the seal. If one dies with, mortcl sin on his soul
im goes to Hell frc� ^ence he cm never escape* T^ial sin
a person less pleaaing to God and if me dies ^th it
m his eoul he goes to purgatoryi ^en his ptmishi^nt ia
conplote he will go to HeavMi# S-feealing s<wth4ng es^ensiv�
ia a mortal ein| ^ereoa ate?: ling something cheap is a venial
sin# Purgatory is a place of tes^rary punislmaiat tfti^ee
people die with vanial ain or ^o have not fully ^:piated
^eir sins rsmt go* fhe basis of the teaching m purgatory
is 2 Ma^jabees 12s^. Tradition, and the teachings of tiie
Catholic (Sjureht A person's residence in psrgatory my be
ehortejied by Masses aaid fea? him, by praying for him, and 1^
doing good works to be placed to his credit* A ba!i^ dying
without baptisffi goes to lii3bo-�-a place of happiness in the
33�xt world^ where there ie no pain, sickness, or sorrow* tn
MMho a parson r^aina aa mn*s level and never rises to
Sed's level.
In order to be saved it is necess^y to receive the
seven Sacraments* ''A Sacrcjsant is an outward sign aade by
^ H^M* * p. ^*
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^�sus Otoist"^ y^Mh giir#s ^ae�. fhe a@��a Baaraaaiitsj as
givan in the Cogan cateel^smi ares
1) Miy^f ^lici
Da a strong Ca1
id io i giws me graee for the first %im
. .
"
"^-iQ^ gives la� the Holy ahost to
iaalo im atholio
3) ^g^3,y CoiBffli^iiofi^ ^eh is the Body and BlmJd of
Jesus
^) l^anee or Confeeai^f wliioh takes away the aina
ccmitted after Baptim
5) W^t Orde^rsm -whieh giwa -a smi the powers of the
Priesthood
^) Mat^ifflony. iihieh giyes a huatend and �ife special
helps for tlie'lr mrried life �
7) l^^fi^e %Gti,cm> �liich prepares me fc^ death^
Bapti^ ia thB Sacrasent i^ch mires a |�'son a
^istiaa and a ^mher of the church and gi�es hi� the right
to receive the other Sacrcisents, Baptism ti^es aw^^y aH
�ins frcsa the soi3l and is necessary to nalvation* BaMea
mat 1^ hsptised within three -^eeks after they are horn* la
ease of a usiscarriage the fetus, regardless of age, ^at be
baptiised because the soul ^ters the fetus at the of
ccmceptlon*
CoafirEiation in the Beiaan Catholic Chureh is someiiiat
ooiparable to Satire Sanetification in the- Holineaa #�irches#
In order to receive Confirmation a person mM% be a baptissed
Catholic I have no mortcl sin on hie aoul, and be �^11
p* 53.
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tmtrmt^d iM the Oathoiie Eeligion*^ fo he a eandidate for
Entire Sanctificatioa a peraon tm^t he aaved, wi^-lMng in. the
Light, aM through studiiiig God's tted aeefe a dee|jer esi^ri*
ence with Ms*
Hoif femmion or taie Holy Baeharist established
by Jesus at Last S^pp^tm fkm Soman Catholic Church
teaehes the tranaubatantiation theory of t^e literal change
of th� el^^nta into the body m& blood of CSirist although
th� appearance of the bread and wine does not chrmge* This
change in the eleemts is ^e eliiaax in mmy Haas*
CathoUe goes to eonfession and then faats from midnight
until after receiving the Blessed Saor^aent in Mass* !I?he
laity receive only body i^iereas the Heligious receive
both the body and the blood. Holy Ccxmaunlon aust be received
once a year a good Catholic receives it every Bm^y or
every day, if poeaible*
AH Catholiea, even the Pope, Bishops, and Pries ta,
have to go to Confeseicaa, According to Vmrnn Catholic
teaching Jeaue transmitted B3.a po^er to forgive sins to the
Apostle� aM they, in turn, handed this po^^er down in sue*
eeasioi to -^e Priests of today, fo have his sins forgiven
a Catholio must be truly aorry for then, and confess them to
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a Cal^olio friQBt* 53ia Friast has to ]toow %diat sins haw
bean comitted in order to 1mm whether to forgive or
^retain** tfewi. If the et^essor ia really aorry for iihm
the Priest forgives thm^ if not, he cannot forgive them but
aust retidn the�. Alee the Prieat has to know the penit^t*s
alas in order to jaete out suitable jpeimnce (puniahment) for
thea# ^Tb� penance is usually aoae pray^a to say as part
of the temporal puniahss^t due to sins�**^ A mortal sin miat
be eonfessed in every auceessive ccaafession. fhe ehild of
six is tau^t to mkst hia first confossi<m in the week pre-
eeding Bast^p in c^fder that he may teise his first Holy Ccsa-
imaim at East^tlae*
�M indulgmce is the- talsing away of all (Plenary
Indulgence) or part (Partial lEMulgenee) of the temporal
punishm^t due to siUt"^ fhe Church has the authority to
give indulgmiees, k Pleana:^ Indulgence my be gained*
W aaying the Rosary befcs^e the Blessed Bmrtmmt^
in clmrch, by w^kixig the Way of the Croaa, reciting
the pray^ "Behold, 0 iiost kind and sweet 3'eaus^ after
Holy Communion,^
A Partial Indulgence laay be gained bys
Beading the Hew Testament at least fifteen minutes
a di^, faying the Boaary, mvkixig ti^ ^y of the Gross,
^ p. 73.
a8
reciting the Idtany of the Blessed Virgin, using Holy
Water, JBSdals or statues iiiiiclx have heen Messed. 3-2
Injtelg^cea may also he gained for soiils in Parga^ryt
tl:� month of Hoveinber la dedicated to th� Soul� in
Fergatory, During thia laontli. Catholics are urged to
att^id !'!ass daily, and to recite the Hosary and asal:e
the Way of the Gross for the re3J.ef of the Poor Souls t-^-^
She Catholic Friestfeood ia obtained trjroi^h the
Saer^ment called Holy ^dera� Txieae Priests are celibatea
�who are called Fat^r by the laity, ^ey offer sacrifices
to �0d for the sins of the pec^le, fo beeome a Priest
A mn mmt study fc^ at laast 11 or 12 ye^^j^a in a
^^e^l school ciilled a Seastoaiy and receive the anpro-
ml of the Bisliop m to hXs learaaing, his he;;lth, his
morals bM his charaet^,!'^
Bae ijiiportance the sacrament^ of mt^trlmony to the
Bcaaan Catholic Ghurcsh i� $ho^jn in the catechisn by the five
^s&miB devoted to it as eos^ared to one lesson for each of
the other aaeraments e�@pt Cctifesslon i&ieh has three
lessoas. Wo reason is given in the catechism as to irfhy ^
ySim Smm made iaatrimaay a sacraiieBtj it is sl^^jly stated
as a fact# liarrlixg� �as ordered of God for the propagation
of ^e race and for the mutual help of husband aM id.fe,
Moao-gasiy mis G�d�s plan of marriage, the vmXm. to laat until
�, p�
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separated \^ death. Bivorce ia a mortal sin.
In the eyee of Ood. the Soveamment has no more pm�t
than a grocery atore io hreafe a m&rrir^ge, and its di
vorce decrees are not only worthless hut a defiance �f
God*s tmA^
Birth control., abortion, aM ateriliaation are all mortal
sins with no exceptions.
Abortion is nevssr allowed %q save a isother's life
because to taSse awy the life any Innooent hmmx
being, even that of an mbom hiaaan being, is cmrdert'^
A Catholic must be mrried in the presence of a Catholic
Priest m<A tm Cat^iolie wlteeeaea* If it is a mixed �ar*
riage, aueh isuirriagea beii^ strenuously objected to by 'l^he
Wmm Catholic Church, th� non^Catholio mat sign the fol*
ImSng promises?
1) not to interfere with the Catholic's practice of
religion
2} to see to it that all the eliildren be baptised ani
be brought up as Catholics, aisd
3) to obeerve th� %mB of God and of the Catholic
C&mrth concerning marriage
h) not to have any eeraaony before�or after in the
presence of a nm*<^thelic minister ,17
l&m' Bmmmnt of Sgrtr�^ tfectioji is given any catho
lic HiSio is in dcmgor of death* Sc^tin^a this sacrasent
restores hec.lth# It takes away vsiial sins and even mcmW^
AM* 9 P* ^3.,
Ibid., p.
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�im if the person is lanahle to confess tliea md has real
religious sorrow* fhe saeraneat cXvqb aore grace, ccsafort
in siclmess, and �ti�eBgth against tenptations In the djrliig
hour. ^ ease of mMm death ^ctreme Ifection nay he gtvm
mm after a person is apparently dead. Gatiiollcs must he
buried in the consecrated groimd of a Oatliolic ce�aetery*
aay not be cr^mted�
file Catholio conception of iTesus CSirist is laore that
of a hari& ludge than a loving Saviour. 1?hereforo, they
have turned t� fijad $m the worship of the firgin Mary, the
Mother of CJOd, the things yfhich ^3e heart longed to find in
religion ? Prayer is �ade to ^esus tlirough Kary, Stories
fee Catholic diildren have depleted CSirist as refusing to
anwer prfyer but aft�p prayer had hmsi made to Mary and she,
in turn, had interceded befcare Christ, He answered the prayer?
because Bis heart was aoft^ed, !lSiere is no aerlptuTal back*
ing for the plaee they give to l^ry in wrsliip but she has
been deified by the <^i28?ch* 1!hey believe tiiat i&ry ms pre*
served fwm Ortginal Sin, th;;-.t she had no eliildren but Jesue
and thou^ she m� legally sarri^ to Josepl; itiat they lived
as brother and sister ratJier than as husbcoid and wife# **�ie
is truly the Mother of Ckjd beeause the- Person she bore ia her
w^fe is God, the SecoBd Person of the Holy trinity, "-^^ fhe
rosary is a little saerajs^tal or tangible tolffisn of deyoti^
to ^try*
Tbis veneration of t^e Saints isrehahly had its begin*
nings in the first -teee e^tt^pies TArnn -^e tm great per*-
seeutions took plaee* Catholio Ghiirch history gives entire
chapters to details eoneemii^ the death of the �artyrs,
emphaaizing the great peace and ioy �>t siiffering %dth which
the laartyrs died. A claia ^ proof of the infallibility and
character of the l^epe� lies in the contention that only one
of the first thirty P<^es was not aartyped*^^ Here, again,
the necessity of believing in fradition with no reservations
beccMes parajaotmt for the Catholic believer* A Protestant
authc^ states,
Bat it ssast be fraiikly stated that a very le^rge part
of l^ae reeerds ia entirely legendary. About m& live�
of aany ef these "Saints*' nothing is really toown, ^Siere
are even sm� of them (e.g*, Phil^iena and Sg^editua,
both j^pular Saints) wlio in all probability never
e3Eiated#20
fhe bones of the martyrs have been carefu3Lly pre
served througji the centuries and have a definite part in the
York! Oxford Book Company, 19^2), p� 59*
20 c. And^son Scott, Ramaniam a^ ;fche Gos.ml (Hiila-
delphiai Ihe Westaainster Press, 19*�6)| p� 130*
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ifforshii) in tli� Qai^Hc CSiarcii. Mass is never mild imless
t^ere is a atom in front of the tali^macle with the relics
of some &tint tiaiemeath the stQa�*. Hhere Haas eannot he
said in the Chnrch hiit laast he tafam to a groi^ such as the
(li?e=@asdale Befoni B^SxooXf the I*rie�t carries wl1�i hlj� a
portable stone with the aeempanying relic� # CSatabiolies at
baptism take the naiae of a Saint is to wteh over thm
ana protect thai and %jhoia laiey my �mlate#^ On Fala Sm-
di^ pieces of paSaa leaves are distributed to fariiilieg to
%Bk& hm& place above a ideture �a? sm&^mm in the
house fcsr protection and blessings,
l^e hi^arel^ maintains that this worship of saints
aM relics is onlf v^seration. But observation of the lay
Catholic approaching a Saint malcea it difficult to defim "&e
line between veneration and wor^lp.
Warn a mn lec^ up to a fellow-creatiare as the dis-
Phaser of si:^ematural gifts, ytim he claias his hmlp
hk eircumstances in n^sSj^ Qoa alone can |jite3?vene� he
woarshlps as trulg as do the heathen ^o bow dow io
wed and stone.^
^ cogan, p^p,*f p� 57*
22 Seett, s^* e^t>^ p. 133,
ter.criijsg mlM^Btef to m fm select m^mlplMB ito Bte e<83�
idbeWir iMimtfixmt&d ^mm^ Hie <fciily emp^ocistiip with
mm mdW^ appiicc-tion ^ troth t@ eimBta a^oissd
!ajey ^seperiaamsed Qiriatias^ty in 1^ 4^jth� of ^f^r hor#|#|
ther mmwB&M/^ ^n^' wm^msm� and sr.w tlmm Wm&tmwM
t^ p�sw o"* Cted�s lo^#� ahi?ist�� ob^oetivo i^s to
sma mt f$f$3^t*mX3^ dt^liaes %im h�^d soan tlie gluff of
Ood prea^ t!^ ^pil srlvaticm tmto all with wlKCi
tSsif^ Jja ecmtaoti th?:'t toOf ssi^t $M bt-
�aved.� Ovist's wmfm9 to be a l^te^ ^ fiove to aH
am #�eii^ ms 0m mmtHmB ^^e Itim ^ Ela d.::y wti?�
:ioeMng fOf a w^ wm:ad sit mm m eiirUaXy t::roiio*
It m@ not ateM?�� ain to be mi mse^^ Mm � SaviOTP
^ ism $M m �texml sesEim am iis #e^3#t# 34^0 f &s a
mm^mm em mm W t^^* ^ aim wii^SJM Mn �9�iii#
iwli�i��s m^tmt^ aspt to i--:ipo|?t tho knm#iedg� la^ |^r.eti^
of ^trm^ mU^m .^i to i^e tfe� iwM d�toiitlr
iie nmm^ tm^^itms^ �f this tet-eliins#
3^
Mm Jo icipart the ^iatQyXegtge a,nd .practice of the true
reXjl^gion . Gonsideriiig herself to be the divinely appointed
guardian of the truth, the Roaan Catholie Church proposes
to carry out her guordienship by indoctrinating into Catholic
policy as ,aany youth as possible d^Ir�lng their most impression
able years. '/Jlth this aim in view it is essential to have
1
parochial schools,
fhe Catholic educational system in the United Stutos
is a great moiiuaant to Catholicity and is the chief wealth
of the Catholic Church, 2
They do not stop with the parochial school but extend their
influence into all schools as nuch as possible. The Catholic
Ghurch has availed herself of the teaching possibilities of
the release- time program* Ba� Supreme Court of the United
States declarad this progr.:Ei legal in a decision In April,
1952* Catholics have incurred great expenses in providing
educational training for youth but their ultimate aim is to
transfer the financial responsibility to the state.
the Catholie plan for educational expansion in this
country consists of three steps: 1) imediate appropria
tions for auxlliairy services for parochial schools, 2)
complete support of all parochial schools by public
funds , as in Ontario, Ingltncl, and the lether lands,
^ Sister Mary Loyola, yisualized Church Ilistpry (^^ew
Yorl:". Oxford Book Company, 19^2), p. 306.
3?
e3U_s3rcK)ias, as la BpQtn and 2tjalyt3
M som seeUcmii 1^ ^0 m$iM States idbeire Catl^li@i^ is
til� d<�rff>��*t. faii^ ssan? isSilMx^ &ttse^ ^e gj^afcitai# a aebeoXs
because tSiere are few f3?i@t##tamt ^ia^^m la ^ ^�s*
ftm tZ In ids mx^Uml m CSsrieti-m ^wmtim
de<s2i^$
1^ fpeptr jteidi&te &f eineiatlim is to
fh� t@lal iwfiiee 1^ Hie I^mb OatboMe ^matimml isregram
i� to liring f&mi ^inmm toxm^ that, beUevis^ they have
Hie truth) tJbi^ idJJ. nevi^ ^stiin it <^ thiiaSc of ^e iiaed
of ita v&riamtim as tart^* fhe aim e^ a (^tholie hi^
^8ll^^^lM9^Sli''3t� �^3336C^'^filli3^^ l^S^Js^S^i^^B^B^I?^ l^^^p^^^I^jl^^i US
Hie tliiO�^t ^icatent �f irieuaH^ed Oatreh History ia
mt miM^smlB tt has be^ carefoHy Qlmm& net mrelic
t� |pmd�- a frasewj^ ^ msmtial IfiwAedget Imt ia��
to mm^rm ime and aM^paticii Ter the divine WmsMmf
idod 1^ the taasiy hwtfoie sien and ws3&& i^buEiio saiB:i^i|^
dMl@ 6l4�� ttw^mmh the |�ages af htitaf^* Wsim& msmplm
to m f^srl^ and p^acii ^ �kig|�X Ir limrw Hwsf ae
aft 1^ intolii^t msmmPB to ^lose 1^ 30��( me
tifuth#?
3 Slaasfeardf *^ Cat&olie aiurch and BdmaUoni"
Mlil^HiM S^H^tef ^s20�i, Jamofyi i95i�
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Fi*a.miBm parocM-al @#iO0ls to&&f give� tis� folIo%i4ng aitiss
ltrat| tl^ MMm$mt%m mBt incmlcata tlniit kmuMm
anS 10V0 0f Ood I^N3^ iMeli will a B'^ntmrnm
to a^nra CtoJ in all thingi and to aoe@pt graoimsslr a�l
loyfiOly tho tKStmtifiSflfta of Hia craatloK* 1fh@ lif�
of tha virtues and h^iMtMm wmt ha liv�^ in
kindorgartonf so racil \d.ll be the preseme <^ Qod that
frequeiit and 'b^M.� i^ai^a* %dll l�i p&rt aM p^-^^reel of
^ m.MH tally life.
Ttk& &mm^ objeetive is to holp #!dld learn to
get almf ytth others t � # �
still anothiap objeativ� is t� develop a ro idiness fm
s#30ol ymU^^
Sie g04*l of the instroetlon classes in reparation for
bapti^ into the Catholio Oasroh is also to isiioetrliiate tho
aspira^s in,to OattooHe policy. Hiese o^tn^dates for bapti�
are mt atoeptod m^m doolare that t^y believe tho
Oal^olio Ctooh to be �>'t^�� 0smth to Idbe truth*
A fm^^m^ objective ia toaetotog th� Catholio fuith in
to obtain iWi^stiouiiii obedi�soe to hlerardbdal .authority by
1^0 laityi i^at is| *�to beli-eve overymi^ thiit the C?a^31e
Omroh teases I to iiorshif in l^e my the Catolio 0mp^
wors^iips, and to i^y all tho lawi of th� Oatt^sllo C!lmroh#�'^
^tl^lieiai ie a tota.litari� tpitom ^Mi&i in olaiatog to
^ Sister Soimlef � Qmis&mf I|Morpirt� Qae^t^f
^ wmJLm C^aa, |, %te^4^ Mi3�M CChiot^gos
The �? Farrell Co#t 1951) f p#
him almolut� t3p�^| dmtm^s Gbo^eme to thr;t tmth� Tkm
tm peoiptm r.t the top, tho hior ir^^f t^ afeisliiti^tors,
as� tho atithesltative Mtm�prwtmm <s� this fear tfeo
pooplo* 3ta labio is^truotioss claiss in tm^ssg^sm tlio Priest
toM tho gwmm mit the effeet of the revolt of tsmm
iMf^dsist euthOfdtr has i^snltoiS in loss aad lets rospeot for
anthosgttr imtil today pmm^ timWM to tgss^p^dso suf-
fi^imt aiiltolty ew th^^ cSnSMrmif Obodiimco is me
of the pria^y toaiMi^s la tho Oatholio tt^Mticaml s|rrl<@i�
1Sj� si^s^w ^ religious <afdors are under oaths of con-
p^to ohodiflstoo to their s^rlmnm
^ ultlmto ipiritiial aJbas In imparting ^o tos^dodi^
l^oti<Ni of tmm jfoUgion are listed in tho oatoohi^
mSm tim advanta^ti of ^ Catholio Clmroh� fho
baptized da^KOio oan be smt
1} of i4iat 1^ 1mm to boiio"^ do to tave Ms sml
2> of hm$js^ aH of the to-chings of Jesus vlthotst
II OdT gottiag im� mmmm of mum
%} that hislaptto i� m3& Ori#aal Sia ig
iDot m his soul
5) gotting 1^ 1^ mjgiod of ^omis in
S) ^ beixsg aMe to Mio li^m of God m mmi&m
thropIS^ the i!M9iiora!>:i^t ssatfisicis^
9) of being able to load a good life thmtgli the
SaoarauBonti and the othi^ eoimtloss soirees of str^agtli
provided 1^ tlw ohwc^
Itsving his sins
10) of dying a good death through the Sacrament of
Extreme Unction o
11) of having the True Faith and not an imitation."
Mm 1^0 ni^ke the world dpB4nantly Ecrmn Catholic . The
chief aim of Cardinal Gihhons book The Fa^th of Our Fathers
was to bring hc^e the truths of the Catholic faith to the
separated brethren.^ Since the Beformation, hundreds of
sects have sprung into existence ^ m^.n has been torn from his
roots with wars and strife lantil the crisis of todt y confronts
him*
The sixteenth century revolt from the Church led
inevitably to the revolt froa Christ of the eighteenth
century, and-. thence to the revolt from God of the
nineteenth. "
The Western world is considered by the Boman Catholic Church
as being arostate from the True Beligion and it must be
brought back into the fold. The difficulties and evils of
todLy*s world are blamed upon this apostasy, liberalism and
modemims within the Christian philosophy is accredited to
the break from the True C3iurch. Roman Catholicisri desires to
her.l the world's great malady by becoming the faith of the
9 James Gtirdinal Gibbons , Tlie Faj.,th Cto l^atheya
(Hew Xork! The National Headqur.rters of the Holy Hame Society,
1929), ^30 pp.
8
Cogan, o^. cit.y p, 53�
The Macraillan Company , 19'
mai:feee�ad ia i^��oratio oowa^iest* li�st of gwwiwtits
the Mestaro worM e>ra cm ^� daisocratio basis,
A fiw�page eaito?isl|, torier fatbollei"
ai^earad iii a Icsmii C.iit!40lie mag^^a�*^ artielt m,�
desi^aedt t^J 3^epcre it� xm^Am^ fm a B^sn datl^lie ^riea
lim @3q^@di�0F Intuits t ^ aim i� to gain a sajoijity 1^
isist3fi3ie.tixi^ -fetlioli^ ^ihiid3?<i^ &^ k^pSiig t^uaa in l^toi foidf
by wgiiag fcrga fi^r^lita� m a iuty^ a�d ^ a ]^0f3?� of
eim��@iiM wMeh ealla for Prieat or Wm in every <s0i�l^
in the tMteS 0tatep�
itobe^sliip itoas OathoXles ia ec^ted is tei�
#f baptised iiljiMreB, es^b feracm aace i^glstered as a
Tb0 %$m ia teTlMg an ^teliassador to 1^ fatlean ia t�i
gain the approval of the Bemn Catholie ^istM by km^tm^^^
and t�> gaim � ftirtb^r foo^^d isi IMted Gtate� p�Iitiea�
I<�bWi�t�| refreaenting Ca^olie aiitl^ritieat are aetive ia
Waehiaagt<m# Cath^o au^Jy eeeretaties, Iciwyerfi
es|>e0ially lissgtilst^ fcr ferorsseist efflee� idtli a to
vert^ C,at^lie> aai2^9-61| loir^ber, 195lt
j^>^ell 0t a^th| ft^SlM "^kf
influencing Washington towa3?ds Catholicism. With a majority
of the citiaen^hip of the t&iited States toader the authority
of the hierarchy, Roaaan Catholicism could dictate the poli
cies, via the elections, and make the legislation and admin
istration of the laws of this country entirely its own.
Since the Catholic laity are hound to ohey the hierarehy,
Eomaa Catholic control of tiie Itoited States would be making
the n. tion a subject of the church.
To the average Merican Roman Catholic who has
never visited a land dominated by his Church, tiiis
ominous sounding phrase, "Make Merioa Catholic , "
suggests no \mpatriotic allegiance, and the charge
that his Church is basically opposed to equal rights^
for aH religious beliefs is a shocking revelation
To win the apostate world back to the Roman Catholic
faith would be to prove the irresistible, unconquerable,
living might of the Catholic Church. Catholicism desires
to be in actuality in the future ^at it claims to be in
theory today, the am and only church, the supreme earthly
authority being the Pope in Rome,
13 Mcmtano, ^oc* ci^t.
fm mmm cakiglig mmoD m religious mmcMiou
Th� program the edtieation of the laitjr of the
l^o&m Catholie ^"areh is manifold hut �ery definite &sd
effective. Worship Is the prinary method of maintaining
faithful, with required duties and reatrietims, ajod
church lUlterature and rwdlo programs as auppli^aimtary
mterials, !i3ae instruction class is the method of hidng*
ing new converts into a teowledge of the faith after they
ha^ heen recruited and interested hy the faithful and the
priesta* Horace Buslinell, representing the Hherals ef
today, �aid, "The child is to gr0w up a C3hristian, and
never )ssmi hteself to he anything else.*<^ This stat�^mt
is little different from ^e Roeian Catholic Church require-
mmt of i^ar^ts t� have their <^ldren baptized ae soon as
possible aft^ birth (within the first three we^s), and
since baptism "puts grace in ^e soul** they are Catholics
frcM then on� fb& religioaa education of tliese baptized
infants begins in woraiiip respect for the sanctuary asd
continues in t^e Catholic i^are^ial schools.
3- ito^ew �. BlacScwood, P^stoyal Leadership (lew Yorks
Abingdoa-Cokesbury Press, 19^) f p. 1?1> citing Horace Bai^-
seH, ^fi,s,t;la.n Hujrtuye* (lew Havem Xale tJniversity Press,
19*7�)
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Mo^Bhip* Th� first t^ duties listed under the ehi^
duties of C?atholiee aret
Go to Mass every Bm^f aiad on six Eely Bays of
Ohligation, even ^4.1e on vacatim. Be very strict with
yourself,
Hesiemher that it ia a sin to be late for Mass through
your om fault* If you come into church shortly after
Friest has finished the sermon* you have missed Mass,
and you must stay for mother cmplete Mms under pain
of mortal sin�S
first leaaon in the c^itechism ia on religion msd the
s&emd one on ^ Maea because the chief torn of iifc^sliip in
the Catholic Church is the Maea and worship is the moat
important of aH duties to Ood#
The B�an Catholic Ghurch miiintains that "Jesus Chi'ist
said the first Ifeaa at the Last Slipper on i&e night befere
Be died**^ ajsi then gave the po\iP^ of tremsubatantiation to
His discipS^s that tl^^ey might contlime the Mass and hand domi
l^iis power throu^out the ^nerations, TodL:y Haesea are said
at several different hours on Sunday morning ai:^ daily at a
designated hour ear2y in tim morsii:^, Good Catholics are
expected to attend as mai^ "w#eki�day ^ssea as possible but
these masses are not mmm the �Msts* of ^ Catliolic faith�
2 William S� Cogan, 4 qatec^iim ,^o^ Ad;u;it^;^, (CMeagoj
The D. Farrell Co�, 19^), p � Xlo �
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fbM Mass is said in latin j %dth preparatory prayara bafore
the consecration and praise prayers in preparation for
recaivin^ the Body and Blood of Jesus in Ho3y Coamxaiion*
It is mt necessary to say the Hssa in' English because it
ia not said to the people btit to God bM lie underttaBde
Latin� 15je people h^jye a Masai in %l:iich they can follow
the service in Bfegliah. "At a High Maae the Priest singa
aoae of the pr&yars, and the choir answera hiisj ^yfeile at a
Low Mass Priest doea not sing*'*^
13ae high point of the Masa comes %feen the Priest
<^a33ge$ the b3?ead aisd wine into the Body ^ai^ IQ.o�d of Jesus
cajrist*
Portly after the altarboy has rung tixe beH two
tiKQs, the Priest bends low over the altar to $ay *�9MLe
la !^'Bedy��* litien he bends his knee to the floor and
raises J'esus over his. head, the altarboy rings the bell
**fhis is ^ Blood,** besids hisJmee to the floor and
raises the cup over his head**^
The l%ss ie cohaidered to be the unbloody sacrifice of the
Body aM Blood of ^esus Ctoist,^ "�tti the Cross Christ
merited and satisfied for us, whiie M the Masa He applies
,Ibid � . p, 8.
6 jm., p. 63.
to m th� B^its and satisfaction of His death on th�
Cross,
fha paoplas' port in the service hegiiis at the en-
trcince to the sanctiaary where they dip their fingers in
th� ho3y water and mke th� sign of the cross* Before
entering the pews they kse^ and aft^ entering they ime-
diately tooeel to ppay* Shrotaghout tlio rest of the s^nrice
they are el-^r kneeling, etanding, or sitting, sasft make
certain responses to the priests iforda* They always stand
iiAim the Gospel is read. 5his teaches reject for tho Mori
of God, foaard the md of the Mass they partake of Boly
(kmmdm if they laeet the requirements, ^fore a 2M^mm
can partake of Holy Commdm he smat first he a baptised
Catholic ? A person isay take the course of instructione �M
pre|>are for meaber^p but if he 5iappeias to have been
divorced soad r�arrlM and both wivea are still living,
then he is considered as living in adultery aisd caimot be-
omm a bii.ptlsed Catholic, therefore carniot partite of
the flower of the Mass, or even be aure of hie aoul'a sal
vation. If a bapti#�d Catholic has $$m&d he mxst go to
confession before he er;n receive Holy Cteiunion* f� receive
(Hmtingtoa, IMianas Our Smiday Tisitor Press,
^5
tl^ Hessed Bmtmmit wltli a ^rtal sin on the soul Is to
e��!imit anot^r mortal ain� Also, m paraon mast fast frcan
iai<ini^t preceding this sacrament.
Mother my the laity say asaist at 1^$s is to divide
^sa into four parte aBd during each part pay me ef the
obligations i^ch every person owes to God,, mmplj&t
Wffcm the beginjalng of the Maaa until '^e Offertory
you mii^t meditate on the greatness . the mjesty, the
g@odD@#s and love of Ood, worsliip Hii2 in your own mind
md heart, ajad offer Salva^�s Victim to mm to pay that
debt of adoration completely.
I^osi the Offertory to Oon^eeration you could
mmdm your cmsci^ce| the ^ieire^ sine of your life,
and th^ offer the merits of ihe Hi^priest, Jeaua, to
the Becvenly father la reparation or atonement for them
Vlpm. the Consecration to the Communion you might
recall the goodness of God to mankiiidi generally aai to
yourself particularly, aaad then repay that goodness by
offering Christ to tho Bsuvi^sly Father in thanksgiviisg.
After Holy Coranunion, especially if you yourself
receive Jesua into your hearty you could offer Hin to
His Hac-veniy Father in petition for the grace to per
severe in His love, a�d for any favor, spiritual or
lEaa teri 1, whether for ytwaelf or others.
la other words, during the Mass you could, after
vmXtixig yowpmlX with the priest at tSie Altar, and
offering the l-kss partly for the intentions he has,
occupy yourself with serioua ro flection, with Issari
pleadings*warKi tbe majestic S^iicrifice would be over
before you realised it*"
^ Cogan, ^* Q^t.^ p. 61.
9 Soil, Su^9f p. 1^7�
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Vpan enterisag a Rcaaan Catholic C&iirch one is iinme-
diately aware of the heauty of the architecture, the heighth
and depth of which adds to the solemnity of the sanctiiary.
Catholic churches are usually big churches, rich in beauti
ful statuary and in general triii. The stations of the cross
are on the side walls and the high altar in front is lavishly
decorated. In the great cathedrals of many foreign countries
liie high altar is covered with gold. The vestments of the
priests, the costuming ef the Religious, and the black and
T�^te robes of the altar boys add to Idle total setting of
th� worship service. Tb.� pomp of the ritual of the service,
the costuming, and the setting, all teM to mko the worship
a pageant on a large scale. Th� average person likes pag
eantry and thus an appeal is made to the people through the
aesthetic .
Everything and every part of the Catholic Chtarch has
a symbolic meaning. To add to tliis at special seasons extra
features are added or subtracted. For instance before laster,
during the lenten season, all the iiaages are shrouded and
left that way until Easter morning. The high altar is deco
rated accordingly. On good Fridccy the altar is stripped of
almost everything and the tabernacle of the altar is left
wide open, s^bolizing the absence of Christ because of His
death. Flowers, candles, and other properties make the altar
h7
Ijeaiitiful again on Easter morning. ISm siecning of tho
special Boly seaaona is tatight throtjgh tliis syiaholia:-i.
Mditional ferm$ of worship are the llovems on l^iday
evenings and in soae churchea there are eveiiiag raeditations.
The IJovenas may he to the Virgin Itoy or "toy laay he centered
arom^ s<me saint. iiaolSier x'orm of worehip is attendaisee
t^on heatificy-tion cerei^oniea* In jiiae of 1952 th^' will
he a beatification mrmmy for the Venerable inthoigyi for*
ster pari^ priest of the Order of Servants of I^fcry in Itely.
this eer^aony will take pli^ce in Btee and is essp^ted to
stjrpass even the QiiXimX%^t%m cereiaony in pageantry aiad
ber.uty. It is open to those idtso have tlie simey to travel.
There are^ no Qmsk&y evening services in Bmrnx
Catholic Qiiarchj neither are there any prayer meetiiigs, evan
gelistic se3?viceS| or revivals that are comparable with the
Protestojit progrcia. The priests do eng.:c� ia �ceasicmal
street isj^tings for the pijrpose of explaining ta^e Catholic
dmreh beliefs and to correct so-called errora that are pasaed-
aroiEnd by mvA of sKJUth aboat "^e <^atholic Cte'clu
jto important duty of parents ia to frovide a truly
Catholic hose for their children, ^e parmts es^ple in
attending Mass, not eating, s^eat m. Friday and other days of
3^ tern latoj ^, 19^2, p, 5.
abstijaeBee, and ia saying tlieir prayers regtilarXy both morn-
iag and evening are important because their children are
great iiaitators. God sasd religion should be mode important
in the hcsae, say Boiian Catholics.
In the hem there should be a crucifies:, pict�es of
Jeaus, the Blessed Virgin aM of Saints. Indecent
pictures and calendars, mxy md amsational magaainea,
books and comic books ha-re no tlace in the Cliristian
houe. There shpt3ld be good books, Catliolie newspapers
and magasines *3J.
I^ly prayers as a family tmit are encouraged for "A family
that prays together stays togei^r.�^
Church ,ae||o^l... la the Bman Catholie Church there
are no church schools or Simday schools, as Protestants com-
laonly coH then* TImm ia an occasional meeting for childr^
in the afternoon but these are only cm. rare occasions. The
teaching program for children is done in the parochial
schools. Childr^ are ejected to aoae to the Church m
Sattsrd-iy afte.r^on or at seme other designated time to make
their confessims to the priest.
mrochial aehool. One of the paraaount duties of
Catholic parents toward their children is to send then to a
Catholic school, ijicluding graiasar "school, hi.gh school, and
3^ Cogan, sJJfe�5 P� 93*
|f>.C� <?it.
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college. "Parents are forbidden by Church Law to send their
children to any other kind Of school. "�'�^
!Kie first duty of every Catholic father to the public
school is to keep his children out of it . . . the only
school, whether it be a kindergarten or a university,
which is fit for a Catholic, is the school that is Catho
lic in its principles, its aims, its programs, its
teachers, and in its sulMission,^to the direction and
supervision of the Ghxirch , � .-^^
The purpose of the Catholic school is based upon the
principle that everything the (^IM learns in school is con
sidered important lay him. Catholics feel that children can
not be e3g>ected to esteem very highly any branch of education
�sdiich their elders give only after*hours attention ."^^
To expose the child to one "Christian" or "Jewish"
period a day, and to seven or eight -^^oUy secular periods,
is to encourage , . � "Sunsiay Christianity, "lo
Religious training must be included In the child's school pro
gram if it is to be consid^ed jUaportant by the child.
The Catholic school is b\iilt t^on the conviction of
the Catholic people* that Crod is the all-important con
sideration in our lives-�-aM therefore in our education,
. , . God must be the beginning, tim core and the
3-3 Cogan, cit.. p. 9^.
Paul Blanshard, ^^a^lami Freei^om and Catholio Power
(Bostons The Beacon Press, 1950}, p. 80, citing Blakely*s
1937 pamphlet.
Edward J. Heffron, "Boaan Catholic Religious Educa
tion," Philip H. Iiotz, editor, Orientation Religious Bduca-
tyion. (Hew Yorks Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, Cn. d.J), p. ^21.
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end of th� school msrrictCltt:!. Oar landerstandiiig and
a|fr#clation of Him| o\ir CJraator, imst |jarm�ata ajod colorall thot w� le^irn and think and Doliave. # . . rsllgion
is � , t the basic principle which $imB direction and
meaning to -all that we learn,
%*//A*ehiid*is ta,tt^t to se'reh for km^wledg� through
the windows of the soul.lt?
fo assist the general public in ui^eratandijag tbB
Oatholic schools, Knights of Golusbua Heligious IsforBia-
tion Bureau has recently published a pamphlet entitled
"Should Childreii I.earn About God in School?" to eKplaiii tim
why, ^t, a33d how of Oati^Mc edimtion. A further parpose
of this pamphlet is to remove errcmeom^ ideas entertaimd by
aa^-Ga-^olica , namely?
, . ? the belief ttiat Catholic schools ar� different
and inferior to public schools � , � that they fail to
educate children for full and res|H�iaible citl^Jenship
, � ? that tlieir purpose is to segregate Catholic ^lild-
ren from others #2.8
lihe Catholic school system is cmiplete in that it aims
to provide education from the el^atary to the very highest
level any student might wi^ to attain* Sven as the hoae la
to tejd a Catholic atmosphere the s^ool has as a aain pur
pose of provide a Cliur^Htentered setting for sch^l wrk,
fhus is^st Catholic schools are mm$d aft^ a saint so ^aat
17 "aiould caaildren l#arn About (m in Schoolf" (St*
I.ouis: �sights of Colmbus, 1952), P* 7.
3^id* y p. 1.
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the mrf mm� reaJLijds m� that it is a parochial school.
Most of Vcm �lamontary schools are free to every hoy ai^
girl iB the perish. Of the three Idnds of Catholic hi^
schools, the parish high schools are usxmlly free hut the
private high school is supports by tuition*. The tmmst
of th& three types of high achools is the diocesan hi^
school, of which ^ f^e ftoB �tior.,19 a tego
part of the siipport of hoth the el^entas^ schools and hi#i
mhmXs eoKies directly fr�M the regular chixrch funds* ^e
schools are adisinistered and staffed largely by self-sacri~
ficing religious men aM women, suppleiaented by a small
percentage of lay mm and women* Hiq religious orders
receive f^OO or sometimes less a year for the -support of
these luas and Friests. the teachers are not paid any
thing directly for they are under vows of obedience, chas-
tity, poverty* The teaching sisters and priests meet
state requirements for public school teachers but vr� not
under any local or city authority other than the teiam
CatlioHc Cfeurch* "Hinety per cent of the Catholic higli
schools are accredited or approved by State authorities***^
In the 19^-50 school year the cost per pi^il in the ^Imm"
tary s<^ools of the Catholic system was forty�^siz dollars #21
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Table II on the following page shows a marked increase
in th� niiBiber of alementary schools in the last fiv� years*
Heffron fiirther tells us that in 19^ there were 101,9Mf
fulltime teachers, 22 '^y^Q total number of chiliren and young
people under Catholic instruction was V,138,695 aiid, in addi
tion to this. Catholic instruction classes were held for
1,078,^-36 public school pupils . ^3
St. Peter * s Elementary School in Lexington, Kentucky,
has five teachers for more than three-hundred pupils . One
teacher has $2 first grade pupils and 17 second grade pupils
under her instruction. Upon entering the school room the
first thing that greets the eye is an altar to the Virgin
Mary with a Icrge statue of the Virgin thereon. In the
front of the room and to the left is another altar with a
st^.tue of the Boy King Jesus on it. This King Jesus statue
has the official name of the "Miraculous Infant Jesus of
Prrgue" and is advertised in the Catholic Sunday Paper as
a statue selling for five dollars which would be ideal for
the home shrine, particularly if
. . . you are troubled, worried, sick at heart � . .
need consolation, confidence, guidance, comfort or cour-
Heffron, cj^t.y p. 530
23 Xbld.y p. 519.
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TABLE 11
mmm of schools am mrollment ih pabootal schools
IfiMlaer of Enroll- Humber of Enroll*
Schools ment Schools laent
SLeiasntary Schools 8,2*f8 2,27^,8^40 8,569 2,560,815
Hl^ Schools 2,^32 506,397 2,150 ^82,67a
Ihirslng Schools 377 30,331
S�Qlnarles 338 23,701
BhlversltlGs and
Colleges 221 220,226 213 292,922
2^ Heffron, loc* 9it.
26 �shoi3ld Children Learn About God in School?" (St.
Louis! Knights of Columbus, 1952), pp. 3, 5, 18, 19.
age* 2f s^i you too my \m blassod if you introduc� ^to
your ho�� the devotion to tlie Iiifant Jeaus of V^o^m*^
^iligious aead secular children's pictures vere bountifully
placed aroi^ mlls#
With the view that God is first in all things, include
i23g education, t^e first thing ia the mh^oX program is the
worship of God� Ihe eliildren hc.ve assigned seats in the
church for th� morning tfess wliic^ lasts for tl-iirty or forty
minutes. As l^ey enter the sanctuary tliey dip tlieir fisg^s
in Holy water aM mcike the sign of the cross. Before enter
ing ^� pews they imeel aaad after entering they issaedistely
begin to pray before psrtieipating in the service %Mch is
going on, Obserration in the Ii^ingtcjen school sho^^md at
least one-third of '^e children to be late. Outside of
Imeellng, standing, and sitting, the children had little
participation in the service until time for the Holy laCha-
rist, ThB only music is a few chants or mixms' souMijag
melodies sung 1^ a ^xsnior girls choir which remains xmmm
in the rear belcoisy. The -mtd-B of the priest ar� for the
m^t part Bptskm in latin asad ^m.t so quietly as to be un
intelligible to the people 'i&io mire an occasional resp<mse
smh as "Holy Tirgin of Tirgins, J^ay for us� or say the
Hail Hary, Tbom y^.o go forward to receive Holy Ocsnr:iunion
Advertisement in ^upj^y Visitor t October 7? 1951
''J7
jsdlip <mX of thQix seats aisd in a very orderly inaimer foni in
lim, l^Qh one plaees liis hands in front of him in a
prayerful attitude. In this saEie mmm they retuim frm
the altar and esdt to go to sehool#
In t^e schoolroom the first half !iour is spent ia
religious instruction-. First they have devotional pri:.yers.
In the first grade room in the Lesdngton Catholic school
these prayers lasted ovor fl'/e minutes , hoiiig said aload and
t<^ether hy the pupils* ^iie Apostles Creed was r^eat^ hy
�tos� fifty-two first grade pupils with no apparent eff
at allt Preceding Baster t^es� first graders aro taught the
procedtire of going to confession. Tliey must i^e their first
confession J even though, in the words of the priest, they are
without sin, in order that i^oy can take their first H�3y
Comjmmion before Easter. After Easter they are taught that
they should go to confession as often as possible | inferably
once a wmM*
Pius X as^s^ "^at children be admitted to Iloly Goia-
mmsian at an early age, and then inculcate in th�m the
practice of weekly or ev^ daily Oommdon^W
Si^e is stiH time left bex'ore recess for an aritlmetic les
son* In the afternoon they have a tweaty-^iimte poriod for
a Bible story*
27 Holl, a. ci�t,. f p. 159�
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Disrlng grade school Catholic school eliildren eosa-
I>lete3ly coyer the catecliisa aud church teachings three
times. Graded catechisms are provided for different age
levels, She aim is not only to Isom ^feat the Church
heli-eves hut to so integrate Christian principles into every
daily situation that the cliild*s ^le outlook m life is
colored hy them. Hot caaly do the childrm cover the reli
gious teachings toee times hut religious teachings are
iastiHed in the minds of the children tlwugh other teach
ing materials, Ginn aisa Company puhlisheacs of school 'books
mfiOces this stater-^ent regarding the Catholic hasic reading
series called l^^t^i^ ^eed,q^?
!Ehte content ef the ^th greo^gM readers* from the
hooks for the first grade thz-ough the hook for the eighth
grade, is deeply pers^ated with the spirit aM teaclxings
of the Church. Bo closely are the religicais thorns int^-
voven in the testure of the whole that it is difficult to
point to a given selection and #ay, *'fhat is not a re.!!**
gious story. � * . , She seope tt^xiy Catholic char
acter of the material may be fudged best 1^ ^�ainihg ia
t^e manuals the Christian Social ld:vim objectives . * #
Ia additieii to the religious principles so ^bllfully
introduced, the reader meets ma3^ of the great leaders of
the Ct�ar#i, not as historical cliaracters , felt as coura
geous hmm beings, as diildr^ of their own time and
place might have knowsi them.^o
Catholic authors wrote ninety-nine p�- cent of the material
in these books. The stories caaater around Catholic missi<m-
^6 MverMslBg literattsre of Ginn and Gompa?^ Pub
lishers �
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arles leadiiig ctoraeters, Catholic contributions to
dm^ traditimal tales of the saints, and, all .in aaj-i develop
t3ie child *s pride ia his Catholic background* Chi:a?ch histo
ries are ^epared for Catholic high school students so tliat
history is learned fire� the Catholic viewpoint* tm of
histories have been referr^ to e:^tensively in this thesis,
namely those ^ lauK aM Loyola,
1!he schools belong to the religious orders or Catholic
hierarehy and a^t to the ^aaerican Catolic people, fhe
sfitoool boards are cca^osed �miy of priests* !I7he lational
Catholic Sducctioaal Association in Washington, B# C, fmic-
tiens to keep in ^km aslMs of the people the necessity of
religious instruction @M training as a basis of morality
asd sot@ad education*
Ml^ ^^^l^mm* Host Catholics grw m
the church and ia their religion* ifter their school days
are over there is no further religious edueaticfflal program
for them othesr i&mn the cmtinmnce of the duties necessary
for active participation in the worsiiip program* Occasion
ally a disctission group is held, Mults ccmverted to the
faith must take the cosrse of instruction ^ich is necessary
before they can ^ baptised, ^rship is still a major part
of their edlKsati�n� la the adiilt catechism after the Qm-
pletion of two lessons this ultimatum is givenj
mPOTABf � If you mnt to ^ baptimd at the eisd of
this course of iess<ms, YOU mm BTmT dOBia fO lUBB M-
m mmm hoest my from iw o!j*29
c^,t�,ch^mi^ ,claas, Osae of tim duties of a Catholic
is to harisag his nm-Catholic relativos aM frieMs to
priest for imtructioas in the frm Cliurch, 'Bm- growth of
taje nwber of GathoHcs in America reveals an active laity.
la^tructim classes are he3td for all who wish to investigate
the Bmm Catholic faith* A new class is started as soon as
seven or ei^t people indicate they are interested* Tkey mm%
two ni^ts a week until they have coapletely covered th#-
mtwi&l in the adult c.-.techisia, ^lieh contains forty les
sons. tSiis class e^^biBed with regular atteadanee at worship
prepare� the catechumen for baptism. However they cannot be
baptised ualess they profess to believe that the Catholic
Church is the frm aud %ily Qiurch. Taoy are given cosplete
freedom to <^mok aial investigate ^at -feey are taught in 1^
instruction class but of course no suggestions of where or
how to do ^s investigating is given. After they are bap
tised they are ho longer free to investigate or read Prot
estant literc^ture because it is so easy to becaae separated
frm tkm fcith. i>uring tlie course of instruction the priest
takes the clciss on a tour of t^e ciitsrch aM explains every-
29 c^gau, iggi, ci,t.^ p. B�
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thiag in detail* Hh� vestments are inspected first iiand,
the people see the �h|ects on the altar asid see the taher-
nacle vlth its curtain md its Blessed Sacr^ent that
is )smp% locked within, and they are free to ask questicais
about anything in the churcht k Protestant may attm^ these
classes md also a^ qmstions. fhe confessional box is
opened so that they can see lijere the confess^ sits and
i^ere ^e priest sits. Tbm friest uses psychology in fe^eh-
ing tl'ie class, priest in Lexington in tea^dng the les
son on "fhe Gatholic Chiipch is the only Trm CSxurch** mde
these stataaeEitss
HhB Beforaation mis an event that should aev^ have
happeiasd�it mis the rending of the seaaless rol^ �f
CM.st*s history. ^ must be tol^aat of errorers but
intolerant of error* Protestants are trying to serve
God in the best way they know how. ^hls generation of
Protestants were bi?^ught up in that error sad they are
not responsible*
After tills apparently generous attitude towtird Protestants is
voiced j the authority aM position of the ttm Ghurch is
stated in no mcert�-in terms, yet in a w^f that appears
eacactly right and appeals to people.
Ctotrc^i liit^r^l^uy^. the mmxk Catholie Cliurch has
51 newspapers aiJd 8I aaines for distribution anong h^
30 BlaasiiErd, 22. cj.,t. , p. V^.
Ihe press departmwit smdn cut 60,CX)0 wrds a �eek
in the form of news releases and feature articles to ^37
Catholic pap^s In tills country and a"broiid,3X
Imy ohviously the aosmn Catholic <3mreh is steidng
use of the popular modes of promotion aud advertising in
use today ty all concerned wil^ selling �scffiethiag** to the
public. Th<& Catholic Clmp^ believes slic has something of
uismMt iEJpc^tanee to sell to the hearts of the people. A
survey of tfee Popular National Catholic Action WmW^f
Sunday yislt,Cfr. over a period of five mcmths reveals that
ih& papers parallel 13ie mmimxt events that challenge the
Catholic Qiurch position. Wmti newpapers printed articles
relative to the persecuticai of Protestants in Spain t^e
Catholic paper isMediateiy published an article proclaiming
the ?*fruth about the Persecution in %ain."^2 Protestant
missicaaaries are returning from Catholic dojsiinated forei^
countries iiilth alaraing reports of persecutions by Catholics
incited by the priests in those eomtries. Shese Catholic
papers carry articles about such reports* Patil Standard's
hoc^ on i^,^m f^PMm^ <^^U^, refuted
and d<^unced in no uncertain terns in these papers, the
notice of the appointssent of an Ambassad<�? to Tatiean
32 Headline in g^S, ^d&y Visitor t March ^, 1952*
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by President fnmsn elalmed the aa|er j^art of one �iiole
paper^^ mS. is beii^ touched upon la maijy other Issues* fbm
sm^or premises of the Catholic Ghurch are regularly set
forth in these j^apers as can he seen in the headlines listed
in fable 111 on the follo%ri23g page* this pa^er, �M^MZ
?iait<^^ is chiefly deYOted to instruction, A Catholic
has been taught that his church is th� authority and itet-
ever is printed by the church is to be accepted by the
faithful as mquesticmble truth. To protect the faithful
frOT nadin^' 'uiaiiolescffle reJigious literaturo, tlie 'reading
of non-Catholic Biblas or bocto beii^ a mortal sin| i^ie
<^urch has prihted an. Index ^hich lists all unapproved, books
a^ lit^ature.
Hiese papers contain stories e^calting the saints,
stories proiaoting young people to desire to take Holy Orders
mS. chose a vocaticsa in the ctoi?ch^ stories Catholic
�issionsj stories of special interest to boys and girls i
sportscastii3g| notices of special nov^as m^d holy tours |
l!3vitati<ms to join holy orders, pl^s for support of mis-
si�is> and stories for little children. 4 "sovie� guide is
published in this paper, listing **movies** in foup claseest
^3 Headline in �m^^X I^M^QSii �eceisber 30, 19%,
^ fisE aatemast, u, i95a. p. h.
fmm III
Dm* 16, 19^1 1^ l^st 'IsHgious Issm' in Politios?
t>m* 23 f 1951 {CSiristms Xmm}
30 1 1951 mm.% Jnerieans tlil^ of tho A^oiat�it
of an Amhaaaadoi* to "to fatieaa State
Jan. 6, 19^2 A t&ymm*^ Ideas on Qam^ Support
to. 13, 1952 Siey Hght Beligion in Muoation
jan. H), 19^2 liahort Beirare of lew InfUtration
Jan. 27 1 1952 Bsad the Good�Shm the Bad (Mteratiire)
3f 1952 Do Sc;s2etl:dng Ahoat Mlsl (Protest against
Mice's preparation to wit� history)
l^ah. 10, 1952 fhis is *Bihle Week* for Catholies
Wb* 17 � 1952 I^et's Go Baek to Principles .Defended hy
Presidents WashSiagton and lincola
Feh. 1952 tor MLtish Queen I^avs lotice to ^r-
gotten Facts (Eeference to origin of
Protestantisii in Si^land)
How li^la�d Became Protestant
Religious Toeaticms I'fust �� &couraged
hy Parmts
Marriage: A ^eat ai^ Hoiy Tocation
How Ebga^nd Mas Bohhed �f Its Faith
Trutfe About Persecution in Spain
Good ifeidayi Its Maaning for Vb
Besurrectioni Proof Siat Christ is G^
CatlioHc Cliurch Hever Persecuted
Pseotestants
Bto to �in in Heligious Discussion
1!hey Do lot Want Ctod in Schools
Anti-CathoHci^ I)ue to I&lice ^s*-
infomaticm
j^ir. 2, 1952
liar. 9, 1952
16, 1952
^r* 23 9 1952
liar. 1952
A|fl?� 1952
Apr. 1952
Apr. 20, 1952
Apir. 27, 1952
I&y
Hay
1952
1952
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1) �moh^mtimBhl� for $mm*Bl patmmg&f 2) tmobjectiombl#
for wMXtBf 3) ob^eeticmable in part, H*) ooMasmad* �lis
guid� is prepared by the laticml Ooimeil of the Legion of
Deeeney*
Parish magasiihe raeks are provided in the baek of
chiirclies in order to Ht^ature and tracts easily avail
able to the laity* Catholics are taught to read Catholic
books, newspapers, and, sagaaiaes regularly as a part of
Uieir religious duties*
MM $A %,Plnl�Xm* ^ Catholic Hour on Smiday
aftemooiis asad other progrms sponsored by the Roman Catholic
dt^ch are m ad<iitional aeaus of reachii^ thousaiad,s of the
American people wife Catholic teaching* A television fila,
��11ie Joyful Hour" view^ by approx^ctely 35,000,000
l^ople ia 1950 and was played again at Cbristffias, 1951.
Catholio films may be obtained for use in churches fr<m
Catholic filia librciries.
^ �m4ihT fA^P^W* B^emb^ 23? 1951.
7mm mD smoRs�m afprais/ll
Uhls stMy of ^0 program of conteiaporary religious
�ducaticai for 'i^ymm in th� Bcman �^to>lie Clst:a?oh has
regaled outstanding values ^ilch iKsuld he priceless to
the cause of dsrist if they "fcrore for the promulgation of
tfce truth as the Catholic diurch clains th� to be.
Mm^Z S� 7>�^m�* A laajor value in the Mmm
CtethoHc progran of religious education is in the time
alloted to instruction. Parochial school childr^i receive
freia an hour to an hour and a half of instruction in reli
gion daily as a part of ea<^ day's school wcgpic, are expects
to go to the Qiurch on Saturday afternoon to isa&e ccmfession
to -^e priest, and are required to attend Hass on Stmday.
Catechumen in the instructicm class smst attend the class
for on� hour twice wekly until the lessons have been ctaa*
pleted, Hust att^ad Mass on Susday and on as many other days
as possible, and mist spend tis^ in learning ths churti^
prayers and catechiss in preparation for an examination
over them.
A second value is in the place in the program given
to religious instruction. Attendance at Mass, devotions in
the elassr�^, and drill on the catechism, are the first three
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activities ia l^a sehool-4ay pro^aja* In the afternoon
sehednle a imlf��hotjr is reseinred for a BiKLe sto3?y* ^toosigh-
ottt tlie day opportedtles for spiritiisil application @M
interpretaticm are utilized. The instruction class pupils
are taught that th� activities and program of the cirorc^
mat he put hefore any other activities in life. In setting
a date for the next meeting of ^ class the priest did not
ask tl:^ mtmbmmi if the date m@ agreeable to them Mt
arbitrarily set the date himself* Begardlass of ^ere he
is, a Catholic must attend l%ss on SuMay taaless it is
|i2ysieally Inadvisable. Eegialarity is imperative*
A third value is in the use of a graded catechism to
instruct the school pupils and the catechumens in t�te basic
tea<^iings of the Soisan Catholic (Siurcli. Daring t^eir ele-
igentary school years, parocliial school children are carefully
instructed in the catechism, covering the entire teaching
three tines. A catechise in a very readable and understand^
able dialogue t&m is used in th� higher grades of the paro
chial schools I and is also used by tlsose vh� ^sh to t^e
instruction by mail, fhe adiilt catechism is written so that
the reader feels that it is spewing directly to hiia.
A fourth value is in the indoctrinating of the youth
of the church dtiufing their most impressionable years. ^JTain-
ing the cliild in '^e fundamental beliefs and acts of the
ehtareh ami than utilising, in and through th� worship aenr-
icaa, i^t the child haa learned im^& to seal it in the
child's experience* fherefore, the Catholic Church saySf
*�Give us a child mtil he is seT�n and you can have him for
he iidLll never depart fsxm th� �atlKjlic Ctar*^***
A fifth value is the required instruction class aM
exaEsination over important mt^ial before the aspirant can
heccKse a coaiminieant, e:g^ept in t*ie case of infants horn into
Catholic fasiiiies iiho are hiiptised as so<m as possible*
an adult is bapti^ into the Beroan Catholic Church, he terns
i&at he believes and ^at is ejected of hia bsr the chiirch#
A sirbh value is in i^B atsiesphere of the chureh,
home, and schoolrom tot constantly reid^nds one to %iorship,
I*iettB?es, statues, holy mter, genuflecting, toeeHng, beads,
and Qtiietness aH tend to sake a setting that is conducive
toward outward reverence*
^^umarv o^ eyror^* ^0 siajor error in the Rosan
Catholic program of religious education is in the cceatent
of the material taught and the authoritative w in vihich
it is prmulgated as the �tEPUth*�� !I!he teaching Is largely
by ia�oriJ8ed qwstions and answers idth no suggestion itoat-
soever that ^ere might be other viewpoints sss^ freedom
in thinldng about Christian beliefs.
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A smoxid error is in the liiaited and biased training
of the teaching staff. The censorship of literature, of the
Protestant Bible, and of Protestant servicas for the priests
and teaching sisters cannot but leave them with a very pre
judiced view towards Catholic policy. !l?heir segregation
froa a3Ll contacts ^th the world outside of their religious
order and schoolroom, limits their knowledge of normal ham
and social life, but the majority of their stiidents will
eventually be hCiie builders and active in caaiaunity life.
A third error is in the lack of sufficient teachers
for the number of pupils in the schools. In the Leacington
school five teachers ha-\^ three-hundred pupils. GoBipared
with public schools, this ratio is entirely inadequate.
A fourtai error is in ttie segregation of the parochial
school children froa public school children which often
results in a schism in a coaaimity, or in feelings of
superiority or insup^iority.
Conclusion. The Roman Catholic progrc^si of religious
education is far ahead of the content and motive of the
program* The time and place g�VQia to religious education
are invaluc.ble in any system of teaching, fhe method of
thorough indoctrination of children born into the church and
of non-CaUiolics seeking entrance into the church is very
commendable indeed. Protestant reHgioiis education programs
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could use more ti�^ in the teactiing of the youth and of the
converts of the churc!i# A eatechisja, not for to purpose
�f word for mTd laOTorization, hut as a laecms of informaticii
and statement of ^mrch helJLefa would he very i^ful in
l*rotestant circles. Catholic teacliers in the religious
education program are specialists in c-.tbolic policy. Pro
testant churches need better trained Sunday School teachers.
1!he thorou^iess of their prograiu of religious edtica*
tion is shorn in 13*0 rapid growth of tiie church in �le tfeited
States, !2he itean Catholic active to becaae the d<Minant
church in ^rica should be examined carefully in the light
of the situatKms in the countries she already dcsainates.
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